MONKSDOWN PRIAMRY SCHOOL

REMOTE LEARNING ACTIVITIES
Respect, Resilience, Resourcefulness &
Responsibility.

Year 1

Our whole school theme for this week is: Resilience

Date: 25.01.21

DAILY ENGLISH ACTIVITIES

DAILY MATHS ACTIVITIES

English: Book - The Lion inside - LINK TO STORY

Maths focus: Shape

Monday: Writing - Make Predictions

Watch the videos then complete the activities

Reading - Listen or read your favourite story book with your
grownup. Can you talk about your favourite character?
Phonics - Learn the sound ar

Tuesday: Writing - video

-

video

Suffix –ed

Reading - Read a book using Oxford Owl - Click here for help
Phonics - Learn the sound or

-

video

Wednesday: Writing - Write a recount
Reading - Making simple inferences from the text
Phonics—Learn the sound ur

-

video

WIDER CURRICULUM
DT WEEKLY PROJECT

below. You do not have to print off the sheets, these
can be completed in the exercise books.)

Step 1: Design a house for mouse
using the sheet as a guide.
Step 2. Make your house. Remember

Monday: 3D shapes (Question 1 and 2a only)

to use a join.

Video

Step 3. Write or record yourself giv-

Activity

Tuesday: Sorting 3D shapes Video
Wednesday: 2D shapes Video

Activity

Thursday: Sorting 2D shapesVideo
Friday: Making patterns Video

Activity

Activity

Activity

ing a set of instructions telling people how to build your house.
Step 4. Evaluate your finished product
COMPUTING - Purple Mash - Click on

Thursday: Writing - Grammar - Suffixes - Watch and follow

Challenge: Make an animal from our story us-

the 2Do at the top of the page.

the instructions on this video

ing 3D shapes found around the house.

Remember to bring your house

Reading - Read a book using Oxford Owl - Click here for help

Don’t forget to practise counting in 2’s, 5’s

Phonics - Learn the sound ow

-

video

and 10’s every day!

to Friday’s morning meeting.

Friday: Writing - Write a description using –er and –est
Reading - Here is a quiz we have created on the story using
the website Kahoot. How many questions can you get right?
Please email us your scores.
Phonics - Learn the sound oi

-

video

LOOKING AFTER YOURSELF
Weekly Well-Being check

Check out our KS1 Weekly PE timetable

COOKERY
Can you bake oat biscuits? - Recipe

Task sheet

Worksheet

